Ed Bruchhauser, out of the Army, is new mgr., Washington G&CC, Arlington, Va. . . . Spokane (Wash.) Athletic Round Table enlisted several greenkeepers and pros in building and sodding a green by the county court house for the ART's hole-in-one charity event. . . . Artesia (N.M.) new course to be ready for play this fall. . . . Battle Creek (Mich.) Enquirer-News has run a swell series of biographies of pros in the district. . . . San Fernando Valley CC, the old Woodland Hills CC rehабilitated by Jack Yates and Bob Finney, is a new attraction in the Los Angeles district.

Walnut Lakes CC, Picken, Ark., re-opened after wartime shutdown. . . . Jimmy Buxbaum is new pro at Pine Bluff (Ark.) CC. . . . Bloomer, Wis., trying to get city-operated course. . . . Hawthorne GC (Cleveland district) sold to Samuel H. Deutsch for reported $100,000. . . . Belle CC, Bland, Mo., opened. . . . Ashland (Ore.) Chamber of Commerce acts to reopen golf course with tie-up of golf instruction in public schools.

Caddies at Alcoma CC (Pittsburgh district) strike for raise from $1.25 to $1.75 for 18. . . . Wiffy Cox, a tournament star when you and I were young, Maggy dear, thinks in his pupil 15-year-old Billy Edwards, he's got one of the future greats.

. . . Loyal Order of Moose with 1600 lodges, plans nationwide golf program for members and kids. . . . Tommy Henrich's 87 was best of the Yankee ball club's scores on a day off at Congress Lake CC, near Cleveland, during the Yankee's recent western swing.

Lawson Little, after 10 years in pro golf, now is a PGA member. . . . There was much arguing back after Little had won the U. S. and British amateur titles in 1934 and '35 as to whether he was the world's greatest at match play. . . . The argument never was settled in 1936 in Little's first year as a pro, because he wasn't eligible to PGA championship competition. . . . Denny Shute was the 1936 PGA champion and repeated in 1937.

Ralph Kennedy, New York golfer, has resumed his campaign to play 2500 different courses. . . . Kennedy's touring was halted by the war. . . . Three golf clubs were found undamaged in a bank vault in Hiroshima after the atomic bombing. . . . C. P. (Bud) Binner, active in Athletic Institute affairs, has been made executive v.p., Jacobs Sports magazines group which includes Sportfolio, American Lawn Tennis and Aim.

Golf in Australia says: "Our experience of U. S. professional golfers is that they measure up to the best in the world and would sooner lose a stroke than take a point unjustly." . . . The game's historians say there still hasn't been a scoring performance to beat Harry Vardon's average
The prime requisite of fine turf, greens, tees, fairways and lawns is a sprinkler which can give uniform distribution and coverage of large areas, rotate evenly and stand up under hard usage. Davis Inc. has an excellent line of sprinklers with these and many more qualities. Write us—we are certain to have just what you need for all of your turf problems.
ship food packages abroad regularly to friends and relatives. . . . Especially packages containing what the kids want and need. . . . The Scotch and English were generously hospitable to our kids who were over there in wartime, regardless of what you may hear about exceptions that occurred just as they would in this country. So loosen up like a good guy.

Gleneagles hotel in Scotland, since early in the war a soldiers' and miners' hospital, is to be restored to peace-time status as headquarters for the famed Gleneagles courses, as soon as food and labor situation eases in Scotland. . . . John Macadam, London News-Chronicle sportswriter, said British Open crowd at St. Andrews on last day was 80,000 and the new plan of roping the entire course to control galleries gave spectators better view of the whole competition than they'd ever had before. . . . Gallery fees were 92c for visitors, 52c for St. Andrews residents and 38c for children. . . . Net revenue was $20,000. . . . Macadam, by the way, is well known to many Yank airman, having been with the First Allied Airborne army. . . . The British Open trophy Snead brought home is an exact copy of the original which is retained in the R&A clubhouse.

George Hammer, U of Georgia sophomore who won the national collegiate, will turn pro after his college career. . . . Ham-
BUCKNER gave golf

Every requirement of modern golf course watering, from maximum to minimum coverage, is met with the wide range of specialized BUCKNER GOLF EQUIPMENT.

For top efficiency and lasting economy in golf course watering specify BUCKNER!

BUCKNER MFG. CO.
FRESNO, CALIF.

SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES
7658 CALUMET AVE. 7280 MELROSE AVE.
CHICAGO, ILL. LOS ANGELES, CALIF.

The Perfect Curtain of Water

HO-SAVER
JOINS AND MENDS BROKEN HOSE in 30 seconds!

Cut out and discard a few inches, not the whole hose! Just soap HO-SAVER, insert one-half in each cut end; patented flanges grip like a bulldog under any water pressure! Thousands sold to householders at 25c; offered Golf Clubs, in dozen lots, at 19c.

WILCO DISTRIBUTORS
664 Andrews Bldg. Buffalo 2, N. Y.

mer is 23, a vet of 3 army years. . . . Hartington, Neb., considers a 9-hole course as war memorial. . . . Lake Worth, Fla., planning to increase present 9-hole course to 18. . . . Bill Wotherspoon, Southern Hills CC, Tulsa, Okla., pro recently made his first ace since 1927. . . . It was on Southern Hills 154 yd. 6th. . . . It was the third ace of Bill’s career.

Brook Hollow, Dallas, has 24 acceptances of star pros for the $10,000 event Sept. 26-29. . . . Holston Hills CC, Marion, Va., organized. . . . Palatka (Fla.) GC&CC have taken lead in rehabilitating local course. . . . Fox Valley GC, Kaukauna, Wis., incorporated. . . . Opelousas (La.) CC opened.

Cavalier (N. D.) GC opened. . . . High school and grade school students get free playing privileges. . . . Tri-County course opened near Forestville, N. Y. . . . New clubhouse to be built by Liberty (Ind.) CC. . . . Waynoka (Okla.) GC organized. . . . Benton County GC opened at Fowler, Ind., Jimmy Todd, left-hander and former British Columbia open champion, returns to Braidburn CC, Madison, N. J., as pro.

Biltmore course, Miami, Fla., which has been operated exclusively for Pratt General hospital army patients, is to be opened for public play with patients retaining priority. . . . Col. C. M. Beck, CO of the

PROTECT YOUR LAWN AND TURF
from destructive DOLLAR SPOT
BROWN PATCH COPPER SPOT
Quickly . . . Effectively with PURATURF

YEARS of scientific experimentation have demonstrated the value of PURATURF as an effective turf fungicide. Always keep your lawn and turf in good condition by using PURATURF regularly, it will save labor and money.

Easy to use—This new organic turf fungicide is a liquid, mixes easily with water. No special equipment is necessary for application. Simply mix with required amount of water—stir and apply as directed. Send for complete details at once.

Distributed by
NIAGARA SPRAYER AND CHEMICAL COMPANY
MIDDLEPORT, NEW YORK
A product of GALLOWHUR CHEMICAL CORPORATION
NEW YORK, N. Y.
hospital, intends to get stars to exhibit at
the course prior to the Miami open.

An English company is making a flour-
escent plastic tee which glows on the
grass. . . . Six clubs in London, Eng., dis-
trict have been sold for real estate de-
velopments. . . . Deals for 3 more course
sales are impending. . . . Obviously same
situation prevails there as in U. S. metrop-
olitan districts. . . . Robert Nicoll, 62, son
of George Nicoll, who founded the Nicoll o' Leven golf club manufacturing company
60 years ago, died recently in Scotland.
. . . The business will continue.
Rubber golf balls in Britain are the
equivalent of 78 cents. . . . Price is fixed
by government. . . . Still not many rubber
balls available there. . . . Dunlop company
plans to allocate 3 doz. balls to each of
Britain's 2000 pros for sale to members.

United States Rubber Co. sponsored first
televisioned golf tournament in history in
putting the All-American event in tele-
vision over WBKB, Chicago. . . . Movies were
made for telecasting over four eastern sta-
tions.

Green Meadow GC, Helena, Mont., first
all-grass course has been designed a game

---

A TOOLSHOP
IN YOUR HAND!

- GRIND    DRILL
- POLISH    ROUT
- ENGRAVE    CUT
- CARVE    SAND
- SAW, etc.

HANDEE TOOL OF 1001 USES

Valuable around pro shop and for club-
house repairs. Smooth, steady power
for work on metal, alloy, plastic, wood,
horn, bone, glass, etc. 25,000 r.p.m.
AC or DC. Easy to handle, weight
only 12 oz.

GET THE HANDEE KIT—Handee and 45
most popular accessories in compact steel
carrying case. Complete, postpaid, $27.50.
Handee, with 7 Accessories, $20.50

Order Now—Satisfaction Guaranteed

FREE! NEW 52-PAGE MANUAL

CHICAGO WHEEL & MFG. CO.
1101 W. Monroe St., Dept. G, Chicago 7, Ill.
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PROs! TRY THESE

KEN SHOP SUPPLIES

Prepared Exclusively for Pros

FORM-A-COAT . . . Puts a professional finish on whippings. Forms a cap on ends of clubs.


GOLF CLUB LACQUER . . . Protects the finish on wood heads. Easy to apply. No equipment needed; not even a brush. Dries in an hour.

GOLF BAG DRESSING . . . Preserves all types of leather bags. Easy to apply.

WRITE FOR HANDY ORDER BLANK

Kenneth Smith
GOLF CLUBS
Hand made to fit you
BOX 41, KANSAS CITY 10, MO.

THE CLUB SITUATION: We are now filling orders for sets of woods and irons received many months ago. Sorry we can’t give rush service.

preserve by state fish and game commission. . . Braeburn CC was scene of successful demonstration of mosquito exterminating machine an inventor hopes to have standardized in New Jersey’s mosquito abatement campaign. . . Phil Perkins, Kirtland CC (Cleveland district) pro, is making “wood” clubs having magnesium heads and hard composition rubber inlays.

Ted Madden, widely known operator of the practice range “in the shadow of the Harvard stadium,” was elected to the Boston city council shortly after he got out of military service. . . Ted reopened his range after wartime shutdowns. . . He says synthetic balls are holding up good under heavy play on his 75 tees. . . Construction under way on Mount Lebanon GC, 15 miles south of Pittsburgh, Pa. James Gilmore Harrison is architect. . . Course will be ready for play in June, 1947.

Fred Findlay, Charlottesville, Va., has designed and is building course for Williamsburg (Va.) Inn. . . G. K. Ryan has resigned as mgr. sales of B. F. Goodrich Co. rubber thread and golf ball products dept. . . Betty Hicks is teaching golf at University of Wisconsin. . . Henry Cotton said “I firmly believe that the poor
food we've had in England since 1939 is the secret of our bad show in golf and other sports today.” . . . Cotton also said recently that his 269 in winning the 1946 French Open at St. Cloud was the greatest 72 holes he ever played. . . . He led the second man, Von Donck of Belgium by 15 strokes.

Laurie Auchterlonie, winner of the 1902 U.S. open, at 77, is the “grand old man” of the St. Andrews club where he's been a member for 60 years. . . . That's not the R&A, but the one for pros and artisans. . . . It celebrates its centenary this year. . . . Laurie's in good health for his years, but hard of hearing. . . . W. A. Ryan, 64 years old, won the Detroit (Mich.) CC championship for the third time, this year. . . . In the finals Ryan defeated A. H. Alvinger, jr., 42, 7 and 6. . . . Alvinger had defeated Ryan's son in an earlier round.

Latest sale of New Orleans (La.) CC membership was at $1400. . . . West Okoboji CC, Estherville, la., reopened after wartime shutdown. . . . Fred Daly, with 288, was first Irishman to win the Irish open. . . . James Bruen was the first Irishman to win the British Boys' amateur championship and this year became the first Irishman to win the British amateur.
Velvety fairways all season—
despite droughts and burning sun!

With the McDowell system playing only two hours watering every fourth day will provide adequate fairway protection during dry weather.

On July 4, Herb Kuelling, Leon Smith, Elmer Nordness and Clarence Lee played their 425th round together on the Blackhawk CC, Madison, Wis. . . . Smith has been scorekeeper for the 17 years of the foursome’s play. . . . They have taken 145,520 strokes. . . . They also play cards together at least once a week. . . . Iowa Greenkeepers Assn. will meet at Ames, Sept. 9 and 10.

Sam Glassman, Macon (Ga.) Telegraph sports editor gives pro-gkpr. Hugh Moore great plug in his column for the way Moore has conditioned Macon’s many golf course. . . . La Fontaine CC, Huntington, Ind., is remodeling course. . . . Mario Carfagno, 20-year-old pro at Lake Mohawk (N.Y.) GC is serving his 3rd year in that pro job. Beaver Valley GC, Allen, Ky., opened. . . . Stafford CC, Le Roy, N. Y., to modernize course and clubhouse.

Have you noticed that golf clubs get more pictorial publicity in newspapers on kids in their swimming pools than on anything else? . . . Fort Wayne (Ind.) CC in its club publication asks members to refrain from suggesting to their friends that they join the club. . . . Waiting list is so long that new applicants expecting they can get in soon means embarrassment all

Standard, pioneer in the development of selective weed killers, now offers Stantox 2, 4-D. It has been thoroughly tested by numerous agricultural experiment stations, our own agricultural field men and many commercial cooperators.

One spraying of your fairways will usually kill the following weeds without injury to the grass: dandelion, narrow-leaved plantain or buckhorn, chickweed, ground ivy, ragweed, pennywort, speedwell, heal-all, and other similar weeds.

Write to our nearest office and arrange for a demonstration conducted by one of our field representatives.

STANDARD AGRICULTURAL CHEMICALS, INC.

1301 JEFFERSON STREET • HOBOoken, NEW JERSEY
429 FORUM BLDG. • SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA

Golfdom
around. ... Same thing applies at many other clubs. ... Quite a change from 1933, isn’t it? ... Miami (Fla.) City commission recently voted to buy more land at site of proposed muny course.

Lt. Wm. H. Tucker, 3d, Dobbs Ferry, N. Y., was killed in a plane crash in Japan recently. ... He was a bomber pilot and on a night patrol flight. ... He is son of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Wm. H. Tucker, Jr. who was on Gen. Eisenhowers’ staff during the war and now is with the army of occupation in Italy. ... The young flier’s grandfather, Wm. H. Tucker, is the noted golf architect and builder.

Red Hill CC, Ontario, Calif. burns with estimated loss of $100,000. ... Green Gables CC, Denver, Colo., to add 9 holes to course. ... Marshall, Mo., new muny course opened. ... Erie (Ks.) GC to build new clubhouse. ... Jimmy Demaret and George Fazio join Carioca rum promotion staff as sideline to their tournament work. ... Inglewood GC, Seattle, Wash., turned back by Coast Guard. ... Club’s membership of 350 filled in a few days.

W. C. Gould is new mgr., Miami Valley CC, Dayton, O. ... J. J. O’Connor from Dubsred CC, Orlando, Fla., to Edgewood CC, Charles Town, W. Va., as mgr. ... Joseph P. Tonetti, mgr., New Haven

...makes your course independent of RAIN
Now is the time to get information on the Skinner System Planning and Engineering Service and make plans to keep your course fresh and green all summer long. Write for catalog and details of Skinner Service. No obligation.

SKINNER IRRIGATION COMPANY
415 CANAL ST., TROY, OHIO

PERFECT GRASS
AT LOWEST UPKEEP COST

Mixtures carefully blended to your specifications or our special formulas for varying conditions of soil, climate and use.

STRAIGHT GRASSES • BENTS
High germination and purity.

TELL US YOUR PROBLEM

Asgrow SEEDS
Main Office: New Haven 2, Conn.
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A WHOLE . . .
Parade of Top-Flight Golf
IN ONE . . .
Sensational Sports Short!
20th ANNUAL LOS ANGELES OPEN GOLF TOURNAMENT
The best amateur and professionals playing the 3rd toughest golf course in the world. In color or black and white . . . 400 ft. sound . . . Sale or Rental.
MOVIES OF THE MASTERS
Study the styles of Nelson, Hogan, Vines and other golfing greats. 100 ft. silent 16MM or 8MM in color. For Sale.
Write or Wire
COURNEYA PRODUCTIONS
1566 N. GORDON
HOLLYWOOD 28, CALIF.

WEEDLESS FAIRWAYS
This Labor-Saving Way!

WEEDANOL
2:4D Turf Weed Killer
LEAVES GRASS HEALTHY
Available to you in two highly effective forms (WEEDANOL Ml and WEEDANOL 40% CONCENTRATE) WEEDANOL eradicates weeds on GREATER acreage at LESS cost! Easily prepared and sprayed, WEEDANOL is your means to beautiful, weed-free fairways! Ask your supplier for WEEDANOL, or write us for facts.
Note: A Fall application of Weedanol will make your Spring weed control problem much simpler.

(Conn.) CC reelected pres., Mountain Laurel Chapt. 67 of the Hotel Greeters of America. . . . USGA is asking members of all its committees to check private golf clubs in their territories and solicit non-members for the USGA.

Harry Cooper, pro at Oahu CC, Honolulu, says nearly 1,000,000 rounds of golf were played in wartime by servicemen on Hawaii's 13 courses. . . . Cooper says 30,000 of the rounds were played at his club, which has 500 members. . . . Harry estimates only half the lads who played had swung a club before the war.

Hillcrest CC (L. A. dist.) at its recent silver jubilee celebration presents gpkr. Bill Stewart with a watch inscribed with appreciation of his long fine service. . . . Bill Reese recently drove 200 yds. at Apawana GC, Dunmore, Pa. with the ball coming to rest in a hip pocket of Leonard A. Altschuler. . . . Todd Shipbuilder Co. adapts its war smoke screen generator for fog application of insecticides. . . . The device has been successfully used in New Jersey for mosquito extermination. . . . Ernie Augustine, mgr., White Lake (Mich.) GC has worked out starting time scheme to keep resort daily fee players and members happy. . . . Resort income accounts for White Lake's fine condition.
so Ernie gives them a break by a ball rack regulation plan.

Little Rock, Ark., to have new muny course as feature of War Memorial recreation center . . . W. M. Rieley, new mgr., Forest Park CC, Martinsville, Va. . . . The club is considering installation of swimming pool . . . Now that the rubber balls have come back have you noticed that the good old stories about the 250 and 300 yd. drives are being told by the same old liars? . . . Richmond (Calif.) CC with 423 members claims largest playing membership of any 18 hole private club.

GREEN VALLEY'S NEW HOME—Green Valley CC (Philadelphia district) recently opened its new course at Lafayette Hills. It's the old Marble Hall course considerably revamped and improved by architect J. B. McGovern with gkpr. Charley Wilfong in charge of the construction. The course measures 6685 yds. from back tees. Par is 71. Six of its par 4 holes are over 400 yds. Handicap committee of the Golf Assn. of Philadelphia rates it in difficulty with Philadelphia CC's Spring Mill course, scene of the 1939 National Open.

IS YOUR SUBSCRIPTION UP TO DATE?

No other equipment unit does as much for a golf course as a Hardie power sprayer. Use it on the greens and fairways for applying weed control solutions, Brown Patch remedies and liquid fertilizers. Use it for spraying all trees, shrubs and plants. Application of disinfectants, fly and insect control solutions, white wash and water paints is efficiently made with any Hardie sprayer. It is also a mobile and efficient fire control unit for grass, brush and roadside fires.

THE HARDIE MANUFACTURING COMPANY
LOS ANGELES, CALIF.  HUDSON, MICH.  PORTLAND, ORE.
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